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How Are You Making
Your Control Tests?
The determination of Hydrogen Ion Concentration has become of such importance in
determining the quality of various products, in
controlling innumerable processes, etc., that
no tup-to-date manufacturer can afford not to
avail himself of the valuable information obtained from these tests.
This information can be obtained by the
colorimetric method at an extremely small
fraction of the cost of an electrometric outfit.
Results are accurate to O.I pH.
Used and endorsed by industrial and engineering chemists in the largest plants in the
country.

Illustrated catalogue containing full information
of the comnplete list of "LaMotte Standards" sent
upon request.

The LaMotte Chemical Products Co.
Dept. W-13, McCormick Building,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

U. S.

A.

McVWILLIAMS
SELENIUM CELLS
with a ratio of IOO to are unsurpassed for
voice modulation and experiments with the
amplification of radio by light rays. Complete
instructions and diagrams for simple experiments with the amplification of radio by light
rays free with each cell, or sent post-paid on
receipt of 50 cents.
i

MICRO-AMP RELAY
Works perfectly on a current of IO microamperes. Contact points will not stick. Works
in any position. Not influenced by shocks or
jars. Double relay action. The most reliable
instrument tused in relay work.
Prices and descriptive matter mailed

on

request.

Electric B. G. Products Co., Inc.
Ithaca, Michigan
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"The Philosophy of

People Is
History."
a

a

Function of Its

HISTORY OF MODERN
PHILOSOPHY IN FRANCE
By LUCIAN LEVY-BRUHL
Reprint of Original Edition Published in 1899.
Pp. 495. Cloth, $2.50.
The present volume deals with those representative men whose works " have had a posterity." Many
of them do not belong to successive systems, but
they had great influence in preparing, announcing
and even checking the consequences of the French
Revolution. A partial list of names:
Descartes.

Cartesianism-Malebranche.

Pascal.

Bayle-Fontenelle.
Montesquieu.
The Ideologists-The Traditionalists.
Maine De Biran-Cousin and Eclecticism.
The Social Reformers-Auguste Comte.
Renan-Taine.
The Contemporary Movement In French Philosophy.
Voltaire.
The Encyelopaedists.
Rousseau.
Condillac.
Condoreet.
Conclusion.

The conflict of doctrines in our own times makes
the reappearance of this book timely.
Send for list of philosophical classics in paper
binding for class use.

THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING
COMPANY,
122 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinols.

MONTEREY BA Y
is very happily situated from a biological standpoint. Among the animals peculiar to this region,
or particularly accessible here, might be mentioned:
Polistotrema (Bdellostoma) stouti, the hagfish,
Chimaera colliei, the ratfish, a Holocephalan,
Gyrocotyl fimbriata, the single proglotted cestode,
Cryptochiton stelleri, the giant chiton, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus, the largest urchin, Lucapina crenulata, the giant keyhole limpet, Haliotis,
the abalone; large chitons, urchins, starfish, etc.,
for classwork.
We have worked out desirable methods of preparation for the above mentioned forms, and firstclass specimens are generally at hand. All are
important enough to be in every teaching museum
or biology classroom.
Photomicros of the human embryo preparations mentioned here recently will shortly be
available for illustrating an " ad " similar to
this. An illustrated leaflet describing these
slides is also being prepared, and will be sent
to those requesting it.
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